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IN-the spotlight      

Ah, cocktails. As much as most of us love them, there are 
times when something non-alcoholic is called for – either 
through choice or health reasons. So what can a non-drinker 
order when out on the town with their boozy friends? 

For a long time the only alternative was soda, water or 
plain old juice. Those days are a thing of the past as more 
bartenders are getting hip to their teetotal brethren and 
are crafting innovative virgin cocktails that will have 
discerning drinkers forgetting that they are abstaining 
from booze. 

Virgin drinks are really no different than alcoholic 
ones as the goal is the same in the end, crafting a well-
balanced, great-tasting drink. Most cocktails can easily 
be turned into a ‘mocktail’ just by skipping the alcohol 
and adding soda or juice instead.

“You can substitute most virgin cocktails with 2oz 
of club soda instead of booze,” confirms Matthew 
Biancaniello from Cliff’s Edge in Los Angeles. “Mix 
3/4oz lime or lemon juice, 3/4oz agave syrup (1:1 ratio to 
water), add some herbs and fruit of your choice, muddle 
and then add 2oz soda water, shake and strain and you 
have yourself a delicious mocktail.”

Bars around the world like Mark’s Bar and B.Y.O.C 
in London, Trick Dog in San Francisco, The Nomad 
in New York, Sanctuaria Wild Tapas in St. Louis and 
1886 in Pasadena, California are doing some incredible 
things with mocktails these days. Plus, there are plenty 
of bartenders out there who are crafting unique virgin 
cocktails, like Joel Black of BlackLab Ventures in Los 
Angeles, who prefers using beneficial plants to produce 
his mouth-watering concoctions. “I usually look for 
ingredients with health benefits. Like my Healthy Haze 
with green apple, kale, lemon, ginger, sage tea and agave 
nectar. It’s all about balancing the nuances of flavours to 
create a fun and complex taste sensation.”

So why are so many bartenders jumping on the virgin 
cocktail trend and adding them to their menus? 
According to Matt Seiter from Sanctuaria Wild Tapas, 
a good bartender is always prepared. “We have non-
alcoholic cocktails on our menu because not everyone 
who comes in is looking for an alcoholic beverage like 

pregnant women, designated drivers, non-drinkers, 
etc. It gives our guests an alternative to the basic  
Coca Cola, club soda, or water – we offer something to 
make them feel part of the crowd. Being a bartender,  
a great bartender, involves the ability to make each  
and every guest feel welcomed, part of the mix, and 
invited. Sometimes that means you have to make drinks 
with no booze.”

Although these drinks are not always listed on the menu, 
it doesn’t mean that the bar doesn’t serve them. Don’t  
be afraid to ask your bartender as they are highly likely 
to have a few-options off menu that they can whip up in 
a jiffy.

“Typically on drink menus virgin cocktails are not 
prominently featured,” states Brady Wiese of 1886 Bar 
at The Raymond. “People usually just call for them. In 
accordance with that, we offer a selection of handcrafted, 
non-alcoholic beverages, including the Cinnabark 
Swizzle, to encourage people to enjoy their evening 
responsibly. We want everyone feeling like a part of our 
cosy and welcoming bar environment, no matter what 
they are imbibing.”

For whatever reason you choose to abstain from 
drinking, it’s good to know that there are bars out there 
catering to your needs, and the days of sipping on water 
are over, unless you choose so. So go forth and gulp  
down a virgin cocktail or two. Your liver will thank you in 
the morning.

Bars serving innovative virgin cocktails

1886 Bar at The Raymond 
1250 South Fair Oaks 

Avenue Pasadena, 
CA 91105 

www.theraymond.com

Like a virgin?
Yes please! Yolanda Evans is inspired by the innovative virgin cocktails being shaken up in some 
of the world’s best bars   

1886 
BAR

Cliff’s Edge 3626 W 
Sunset Blvd,  Los Angeles, 

CA 90026  
www.cliffsedgecafe.com

CLIFF’S EDGE
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Sanctuaria Wild Tapas 
4198 Manchester Ave,  
St. Louis, MO 63110 

www.sanctuariastl.com

Trick Dog  
3010 20th Street, 

San Francisco, CA 94114 
www.trickdogbar.com

The Nomad Hotel 1170 
Broadway New York, 

NY 10001 
www.thenomadhotel.com

Summer Berry Sling

Muddle 4-6 strawberries in a shaker. Add 
10ml elderflower cordial, 10ml ginger 
syrup, 10ml fresh lemon juice, 60ml 
cranberry juice and 60ml pressed apple 
juice. Shake hard, then strain over cubed 
ice in a hi-ball glass. Garnish with sliced 
lemon and a strawberry.

Blackberry and apple fizz

Shake 6 blackberries, 6-8 mint leaves, 80ml pressed apple 
juice, 10ml lime juice, 12.5ml sugar syrup, and a dash of 
elderflower cordial together. Double strain over crushed 
ice in a sling glass. Garnish with a mint sprig.

Ya Blueberry Tea 

Shake 10 blueberries, 75ml strong cooled 
Earl Grey tea, 40ml apple juice, 10ml 
elderflower cordial together hard in a 
shaker. Strain into a hi-ball glass filled 
with cubed ice and slices of cucumber, add 
dash ginger ale. Garnish with cucumber 
slices and blueberries.

NON-ALCOHOLIC COCKTAILS TO MAKE AT HOME 
RECIPES BY RYAN CHETIYAWARDANA FOR SEASONAL BERRIES
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BYOC  
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